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The modern movement for the educat ion of Indian womeln may be re-
garded as a renaissance, not as an overthrow of ancient Aryan ibeals. When 
in the early nineteenth century the Missionaries attempted the education of 
Indian women and girls, the country was deeply shocked. Educn~e ~omen? 
Impossible! They could not learn! "It was not the custom!" Jow could an 
educated woman be kept in proper st1bjection to her husband? A woman 'a ple.ce 
was at home with her children, and vJhat good Viould education dJ her, there? 
As a final argument, it was claimed that the sacred books prohTbited the 
. b . (1) " I edt1cation of women. As the common Ind1an prover has J.t, ~ducnting a woman 
is like putting a knife into the hands of a monkey." I 
!.Jot satisfied with this diott1m, supporters of women rs education in 
India sought t0 prove from the history and sacred literature of the early 
Aryan Hindus, that the present state of woman was not sanctioned in Vedic 
times . 
(2) 
From their home in the highlands of Central Asia, t e Aryans 
brought to India, in the period between B.C. 2500 and B.C. 200 , a system of 
(3) 
simple nature worship. The father was both parent and pr"est, and the 
mother was of importance and influence in both the domestic religious life 
of the family. Worship was regarded as the normal expression of a married 
couple. (4)women composed hymns and offered sacrifices. Some nevor married. 
A punishment was prescribed for parents who kept away from so ool their boys 
under five and their girls under ten yeal·s of age. Whatever ducntion was 
(5" 
ave.ilable., was equally shared by both sexes. 'Themother was queen of t he 
cs) I 
son's household". Says the Upanishad, "Let thy mother be ]o thee like 
unto a God." 
(1) "The Union Missionary Medical School~ p.5. (2) F..a tings, James, 
"Encyclopaedia of Religion and Ethics, " p.60l. (3) Mr~. Weitbrecht, 
"The Women of India", p.3 . (4) Cowatl, Minna G, "The Educ:ttion of Women 
:i.n India", pp 29, 30. (5) Re.mabai, "The Higb Cas t e ·dndu Woman", p.52. 
(6) Taitturiya Upanishad, Valli, i - an Xl , 1, 2. 
• 
( l) 
Mar r iage was generally monogamous, although there is some record 
of polygamy, polyandry, and a temporary ma rriage contract. (2 There wes 
no child marriage, no seolusion in zenanas, no 'VIidow burning (s t ttee), no 
law e.gs.inst the remar riage of widows. In this Vedic age, as po· t.rayed by the 
Vedas, Brahme.nas, and Upanishads, girls and old people were s~m times exposed, 
but thi s is e. common custom among primitive peoples. 
The great Indian Epics, The Mahabe.rata and the Rama~a~ na reflect 
(3) 
the life of the Heroic Age whic h followed the Vedic Age. Aj ong the 
( 4) . 
privileges enjoyed by women was . that of self choice in marriege. Many 
marris.ges, however, came to be arranged entirely by parents, and maidens were 
I 
frequently purchased with money or jewels, or carried away by J orce. Polygamy 
and polyandry became more common, and suttee was instituted. Brahman priest-
(5) 
hood and ce.stes appeared. The Mahabhareta records the God lrislma as 
sanctioning lies "in marris.ge, for the gratification of lust, t lo save life, 
to secure one 'a property, or for the sake of a Brahman 11 • 
Older than the Law of Moses, and most snored of the more than 
twenty-five sacred books of Hinduism, the Code of Manu origins. ed during the 
period of ascendent Brahmanism, although (6) not embodied in i 1s final form 
until 200 A.D. Manu reveals the condition of women at the timJ ·of its origin. 
Polyandry and chivalry disappeared, marriage was arranged by t~e father , woman 
lost all independence, child marriage was approved, and widow r emarriage pro-
hibited. That marriege was not always a religbus institution is shown by 
the existence of a kind of marriage which was only an agreemen of the lovers 
to be loyal to each other. These passages from Manu will show the depths to 
which the ::Jnce-respected Aryan woman had fallen: 
( 1 ) Mrs. Weitbrecht, op. cit~, p. 4. 
(2) Soper , E . D. "The Religions of Mankind," p. 153. 
(3) Ramabai, "The High Caste Hindu Woman", p. 30. 
(4) Mrs. Weitbrecht, "The \'iomen of India", p. 28. 
(5) Speare , Robert E., "Christianity and the Nations", p. 278. 
(6) Cowan, Minna G. "The Education of Women in India, II p. 30 rr 
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(1) 
11 For '\'I omen no sacramental rite is performed with sao ed texts :t 
thus the le:w is settled; women who are destitute of strength an of the 
knowledge of Vedic texts are as impure as falsehood itself, the is a fixed 
rule." 
(2) 
(Since what was known of science, grrumnar, arithmeti , , and versi-
fication was included in the sacred books, this practically excluded women 
from all eduoatiori. (S) It is a popular belief among high oastj Hindu women 
that their husbands would die if they should bald a pen in the]'r fingers. 
The fear of becoming a widow overcomes their hunger and thirst for knowledge . ") 
(4) 
"Day and night women must be kept in dependence by t e males of 
their families." 
This prevailing attitude toward women is echoed in he later sacred 
books, such as the Skanda Purana, the Code of Vishnu (.which adf ocates Suttee), 
(5) l 
e.nd in the current proverbs and catechisms of ethical teachrngs, which 
always speak of women in a most depreciating way. 
Thus from the position of honor which the first Arjfn women had 
held, they gredually fell to a state of utter degradation and ~ependenoe, and 
assumed a condition of ignorance and misery which is only now eginning to be 
overcome. 
The great power underlying Indian society is that ~f caste, which 
arose from the desire of the Brahmans to maintain the social olidarity of 
their raoe and religion. There were originally four great oa tea: (6) the 
priests or Bralnnan oeste, devoted to saored work or meditatiol ; the Kshe.trias, 
or soldier oaste; the Vaishyas or Agriculturalists; the unole l n Sbudras; and 
tbe outcast Pariahs, or Mountain dwellers. By subdivisions ai d redivisions 
the original numbel' of castes has been multiplied until they berve as a barrier 
(1) Manu lX 18. 
(2) Mrs. Weitbrecht, "The Women of India.", p. 35. 
(3) Ramabai, 11 The High Caste Hindu Woman", p. 103. 
(4) Manu ~ 154. 
(5) Vishnu XXV , 2. 
(6) Mrs. Weitbrecht, 11 The Women of India," pp 29,30. 
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~o progress by limiting all sooie.l intercourse with members of i.n other caste. 
The effect of such a system upon any effort to establish a unified educational 
program, is evident. To break oeste by marrying a member of another caate 1 or 
by mingling freely with others, as in hospitals and schools, m y almost in-
variably be the cause of ostracism from home and family. 
Since marriage without the oeste is prohibited, e.nd since it is 
considered a disgrace for a girl to remain unmarried, a system of child marriage 
(1) 
is the inevitable outcome of the caste system. S 11 ays Ma.nu: man of thirty 
I years shall marry a maiden of twelve yee.rs, 111ho pleases him, ol a ma.n of twenty 
years a girl of eight yee.rs~" Custom has not limited itself J.n this way, 
however, but in the anxiety of securing a suitable husband of rh e same caste, 
(2) 
parents have frequently married little girls of eight year to men over 
sixty, or mere babies less than a year old to boys or even oldbr men. With 
elaborate ceremonies and gr eat expense the wedding ceremony is performed, and 
the little girl, her child-hood cut short and her school days ended, goes to 
live in the home of her husband, there to be ruled by an oftel unkind mothe ~· -in-
(3) 
la1~. So great is the disgrace of a girls remaining single, that among the 
Kuhlin Brahmans, where few sui table husbands are available, except to those 
who can afford to pay a large dowery, poor parents frequentlyj marry their 
daughters to men who make their living by being husbands. A irl ten may 
thus escape 11disgraoe11 by beo o:ming the fifteeth wife of a man of sixty. 
The home-life in India ia so unlike anything with jhich we are ac• 
quainted, that it may be well to pause a moment to consider i ~ . The joint 
family system prevails, whereby three genere.tions and many fa ilies may be 
living together under the same roof. The standard of comfort is low, and the 
poorer homes frequently consist ofon:l room, and ar e often made of dried mud, 
with no floor or chimney. 
(1) Manu IX 94. 
(2) Fuller,Mrs. Marcus, "The Wrongs of Indian Womanhood", 
1
• 33ff 
(3) Helen Barrett Montgomery, "Western iNomen in Easte rn Lands", p. 63. 
(4) Townsend, Meredith, "Asia and Europe, 11 p. 224. 
·.-
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Charcoal is burned as fuel, t he c ooking ut ensils are simple , a d t he f ood of 
the plainest . There is li t tle furniture or bedding, and the c l ot hi ng worn 
is simpl e. Indians accustomed to suoh homes see no need to edr oate the i r 
daughters i n Mathematics and History, and prefer to spend what l money they 
have on je(~}s e.nd elaborate festivals, and marriage ceremonial. 
The front part of an upper class home may be furTshed c omi'ort-
t!bly, even in English style, bt1t it is only for the men and thrir friends. 
The womens apartments are i n the rear, and are the most unattr r otive in the 
house. There is no family life of compani onship. Mothers an~ sis t ers wait 
upon the men, and cannot eat until the male member s of t he houlsehold have 
finis bed. The task of the women is to perform the simple hous le hold te.sks in 
t he old, pr imi ti ve way. 
The Zenana system, observed among high caste Hindus, sec ludes the 
women in their part of the house, and prevents their meeting or seeing any 
men except the nearest relatives. They go on the street only lhen veiled 
from head to foot, or in closed ca rriages. This system is its~ · · pr e sent form, 
l~e. s the r esult of the Mohammeda11 invasi on . 
(2) 
The Mohammedans had brought with them a low f or m o education, but 
like Hindu education it was concerned chiefly with religious (it i ngs and 
ceremonies, often immoral, and was only for boys. What ever sdlences were 
known, faulty f or the most part, were embodied in these relig"ou s teachi ngs. 
Their sacred book, the Koran , deme.nded a. Zenana system for wo allowed 
(3) 
f'our wives, concubinag e , and f'ree divorce. nMen stand abo e women, because 
of the superiority God hath conferred on one of them over t he other, and be-
cause of that which they expend of their wealth. Therefore . l ·t the good women 
be obedient, preserving the i r purity in secret wherein God pr serveth them. 
(1) Mrs. ~1ller, op cit, 
(2)Mrs. · Fu1ler , op cit, 
(3) Koran, Sure lV 
p. 25. 
p . 270. 
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But suoh &s ye may fear disobedi ence (or provocation) from, rebt1ke them, and 
put them away in separate ape.rtments and chastise (or beat) th m. But if 
they be obedient unto you, seek not against them an excuse (fa s everity. ) 
Verily God is lofty and great. 11 
Education was accordingly given to Moslem boys, but den i ed to their 
girls. Even the participation of women i n the worship in Mosq .es in exceptional. 
The girls are married at fourteen or fifteen, and their mental developnent , 
even when educational opportunities are provided, seems to be rrested at that 
-age. 
In order to protect their women from the evil designs of Mohammedan 
men, the Indians were forced to adopt a system of Zenana or pu t da h (veil) for 
(1) 1 
the Hindu women. The valley of the sacred Ganges is the gr at stronghold 
of Hinduism, and there high born women are uniformly secluded, and the Zene.na · 
system is found in its most complete form, although oommon more or less in all 
parts of India among High caste women. For the first eight ot nine years, 
t he little girl is carefree and happy, receiving as her onl y e uo ation, a little 
trai ni ng along domes t ic and religious lines. But after riage, generally 
at a tender age , she bids a last f arewell to her own home and oes into se-
elusion in the home of her husband. With no occupation but t adorn herself 
and gossip or quarrel with the other women of the fami ly, and ith no means 
Some women wbo a1·e eager to learn, bribe servants or t he littl boys ::lf the 
bouse to teaob them. 
Shut up in this way, without worthy oooupation, the women from 
generation to generation grow petty and selfish in interests, and totally 
lacking i n what we would call education, or any broad knowledg,e of the outside 
world. 
(1) Mrs. \1 eitbreoht, op oit. p 39, 45. 
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The physical effect of such a life is also disastrous, and tub,roulosis 
claims a large percent of Zenana women. '.athout proper exeroi.se . 
or fresh air, and often living i n the m:)st unhygienic and tmat r~otive 
surroundings, the v1onder is that the bodies and minds of these women and 
their children, are as strong as they are. 
As child-marriage is the outgrowth of caste, so child-widowhood 
(1) 
is the inevitable result of child marriage. Among the one hundred and 
sixty-five million women and girls in India, thirty-three millions ar e 
widowed, many of them mere children w1 ho have never been real wives. 
(2) I 
In former times, it was the custom for widows to oe burned on t he 
funeral piles of their husbands. This pre.ctice, called sutte , was encouraged 
by some of the sacred b oaks, and had been the ot1stom for over two thouse.nd 
years when the first missionaries reached India. It was rega,ded as a sub-
limely meritorious act, and although not compulsory, muoh pr eJsure was 
brought to bear upon the widow to do it. Onoe the vow had beln taken, there 
was no retreat, and if she did eaoape, it was only to be exilt d from family 
a.nd caste. Many women pref erred the sacrifice to the life of Ia widow, and 
because the sacred lew promised that 11 every woman who thus burns herself 
shall reme.in in paradise with her husband three hundred and f l fty mi 11ions 
I years, by destiny, and will secure salvation to herself, her f usband, and to 
their families to the seventh generation." I 
The suttee rite was prohibited by the government u der Sir William 
Bentinok in 1829_, but the law was not fully effective until 4, and a case 
of suttee was recorded as l ate as 1880. 
(l) Uni on Miss ionary Medical School, p. 10. 
{2) g rs. Fuller, op cit, p. 49 - 54. 
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The abolition of suttee by no means ended the miser es of widow-
hood, and ~iidow is a synonym for sorrow, grief, shame, wrong, contempt, and 
desolHtion. Before her husband cen be buried, the widows head is shaven, and 
(1) 
her jewels and pretty clothing taken away. Fortunately, it has recently 
been mede illegal to shave the head of a widow under sixteen, et she remains 
for the rest of her life, an evil and inauspicious omen, and hbr very shadow 
is polluting. Blame is heaped uoon her for her husbands deathf e punishment 
supposedly due to some sin committed in her previous life, - e~ther disobedienc e 
I . 
or disloyalty to her husband, or murder of him in a :former stal e. The lot of 
a widow with sons is softened a little, but that of a child wir ow is most un-
happy, for "a husband he.ving died sonless has no right to ante heaven or 
immorts.li ty . 11 Her life is one of drudgery, and a high caste w ·dow may never 
(2) 
me.rry again. Remarriage was legalized in 1856, but few da e defy the 
ous~m and suffer ostracism and loss of all property inherited rom the first 
husband .. 
Though still young and >dth years of possible usefu ness before 
ih6m, widows are seldom sent to school. Many are driven to suicide, or lives 
of shame as Temple Girls . 
Murclis and Devadasis are Temple Girls, "Married to the God" in 
infancy, and de> omed to spend their life in the service of the ample, and in 
legalized prostitution for the benefit of priests and pilgrims who visit the 
temples. They are generally regarded as having social standing, since their 
servioe is aanotioned by religion. Nautch girls 9r e ·t r a ined J:l read, danae, 
and sing , and for centuries the only educat ed women in India these 
te-ligiously-sanotioned prostitutes. For this reason, reading and singi ng 
were regarded as disreputo.ble and improper for respectable wo.
1
en. This atti -
tude was 'Jn e of' the great barriers which had to be overcome b~ the early ad-
vocates of woman's education in India. 
(1) Cowan, h:Iinna G. op oit. p 211 
(2) Ars. Fuller, op cit. p 63 
(3) Mrs. Fuller, op cit. pp 101 - 131 
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With their future well-being a matter of such unoer ainty and an .. 
xiety, it is no wonder that girl babies 
( 1) 
early days. When William Carey ae.me 
of throwing infants into the Ganges, to 
were frequently sacri floed, in the 
to India in 1~4, he f~und the oust~ 
appe$Se the Gods and secure the 
parents an entra.nce int o heaven . Pressure from the government soon ca1..tsed 
the abolition of this custom. However, among tl1e Rajput trite feme.le in-
fanticide continued to be practiced, on a large scale, by stra gl ing, neglect, 
or poison, as a way of escaping the expense of elebore.te me.rri gf.! ceremonies; 
or the disgrace of being unable to find a suitable husband for thi girl. strange 
e.s it may seem, women of this tribe 1 when allowed to live, ere held in high 
respect. In spite of the prohibition of Infanticide, in 1802 nd the later 
Infanticide Act of 1890, census reports still indicate that the practice has 
(2) 
not died out . Each census in India shows five million less women than men. 
In one tribe there were eighty boys under twelve years of &ge, and only eight 
girls. 
(1) Mrs . Fuller, op. cit., pp 151- 159 
(2) Eddy, Sher-wood, "India Awakening", p. 153. 
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The above f~tcts e.s to the condition of women in India, have been 
given beoeuse of their deep significance to education. The educati onal status 
of women there is the direct result of their social and r.eligi us position. 
Only by breaking down the barriers of these customs can adequa e ed,..1oation be 
imparted. Conversely, only through education and popular agit tion can tbe 
fallacy of t hes e ti~e-honored customs be exposed. 
The oondi ti 011s as above described were the common lft of women , 
yet advocates of woman's education in f ormer have fou nd evidence that evrn 
enjoyed of the days, some women educational privileges. At the openi g 
nineteenth century, Indian scholars sought out end made public these records, 
i n the hooe of popularizing the cause. 
(1) 
Pictures in the Ajanta caves · of the second to thl seventh 
century of the modern era, represent women as s t udying books of palm leav~s . 
They are else·where referred to e.s muaiciflns and artists. Lea rred women of 
the time, become tbe sub.jects of jes ts in the fifth century drrmas of Kalidosn. 
A mat11ematica.l treatise of the ni neth century, writ·t;en either ~y or for 
Lilave.t i, bas been found, and there is evidence of me.ny other [omen of liter-
ary and scientific atte.inment . Tamils had four women philosop ers. Avyar 
wrote oo astronomy, medicine, eod geography. She never marri+, and was 
much admired for her talents in poetry, arts, and sciences. • tta 
Vidyalanoe.r was a great scholar at Bene.res, well versed in philosophy . The 
wi ves of Kalida.sa, and of Kornut, Raja of Khona, 
prof'ioienoy, and the latter was espeoie.lly f a med for her say1. gs and her 
kn owledge of astronomy. Gorgu, the wife of Yagnya Va l kya, he e. good 
kn owledge of the Yog Shastra. 
(1) Cowan, Minna G. op. cit., pp. 31, 32. 
Yet such accomplishments were rare, and at the clos of t he 
eighteenth a.nd opening of the ninet eenth century, when the fir t missionaries 
were beginning their work in India, they v<Jere s t 1.1nned at the c mple t e l a c k 
of ed1~cation among girls. Since girls could not, because of s cial rest ric-
tions, attend boys 1 sc hools, the wives of the missi onaries beg n to organize 
schools for the girls. 
( 1) 
The first attempt at the educati on of girls was ade by 
Mrs. Hannah Marshman, the wife of a missionary, when she start d a day school 
for girls in 1807. 
In 1818 the Calcut t a School Society found no real provision f or 
the educ ati on of ·women. Only one W')man in one hundred t h ot1san was a b le t o 
re e.d and write . In 1819 a number of young Euras ian~, educated by t he Ba ptis t 
Miss i ona ry ladies, forme d a society f or edt1oat i ng Indian wornen, &.nd started 
their first schools . I n three ye a rs the number had grown t o six schoo l s wi th 
a total of :me hundred sixty pupils . The Calcutta School Society now appealed 
I , . 
to the London British and Foreign School Society to send a le.d!y to form a s chool 
for training Indian women teachers. A Miss Cook heard this adpea l at Liverpool, 
and was deeply impressed by it. She volunteered for the work, was aooept ecl, 
e.nd renohed Calcu t t a in 1821 . Jan. 25, 1822, while on her we.~ ~ to a boys' school 
to l earn pronuncietion, she found a little girl o11tside the sJc hoo l , orying 
because for three months s he had been refused admittance ther 
1
. The next day 
1Jii sa Cook started he r girls' school. The movement spread raprly , and by 1825 
t her e were thirty schools with a total of 400 pupi ls. Lady HJstings, wife 
of the (3overnor (} eneral, and Lady Amherst, became interested in the ca1..1 s e, and 
did much to promote interes t in -woman ' s educ ation. 
In 1825, wive s of the missionari e s of the American Boerd in Bombay, 
opened similar work .. Mr s. Stevenson and Mrs. :Margeret \iVi l s on followed in 1829. 
(1) Mrs . Fu ller , op. cit. pp. 255- 25 7 
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(1) 
The suooess of the earliest work in Bombay is due to these wojen, and to 
Mrs. Hubbard, Mrs. Abbott~ Miss Kimball, Miss Graves, and Miss Farrar,. 
Unusually rapid progress was made in that part of India, due to the fact that 
the Mahratta people are not hampered by the Zenana, or the Parsees by caste . 
In 1834 an asylum or charity school was opened in Bombay, for 
orphans and other poor girls. Girls 1 boarding schools proved j one of the most 
effectual means of missionary education, because of the gres.t ( opportunity 
which they afforded for influencing the lives of the girls. ~ecause of the 
lack of available Christians, many non-Christian native teachJrs were employed 
in the early mission schools. There was considerable obje~ti jn to this by 
the mission boards, but the results, not only in education, b+ in conversions 
among both students and teachers, fully justified the praotic, . There was 
always difficulty in persuading the parents to send their girr to school, 
because the value of education wea not felt, the girls were needed at home, 
and the parents feared they might be influenced to forsake th ir ances t ral 
{2) 
religion . The first native Christian teacher in the histo y of the Bombay 
Mission was employed in 1843 . 
Sometimes the schools were supported by friends in Engle.nd or 
America, sometimes by donations received in India. The Hindu gradually 
became accustomed to the idea of girls' schools, and were mor willing to 
educate their daughters . 
Statistics of all the protestant missions in Indie. show a total 
in 1851, of three hundred f orty seven day schools with eleven thousand five 
hundred and ni neteen pupils, and cme hundred two boarding soh ols with two 
thousand seven hundred seventy nine pu pils, a total o£ £ourte t n thousand two 
hundred nin ety eight girls under systemstio systems of Christ rn education. 
(1) Wilder, R. G. "Mission & ohools in India" p. 68 
(2) Wilder, R. G. "Mission Schools in India" pp. 75 - 83 
- -18-
In the Bombay Mission, from its opening in 1821 to 853, when its 
schools were disbanded by the Deputation from America, twenty- ive teachers, 
all but Miss Cynthia Farrar, the wives of missionaries, had bern in actual 
service. In 1854 - 5, by the sotion of the Dept1tation, all sorools taught 
by n~n-Christian teachers, including the girls' boarding sohoof and the 
English High School at Bombay, were disbanded, tht1S dealing a Iavere blow 
to tbe educational progress of the Mission. 
(1) 
The Sarata Mission, which had be en a station of 
1 
he Bombay 
Mission since 1849, and occupied before that by Mr. at1d Mrs. Graves, was 
organized in 1851. By 1854 there "Were three girls 1 schools wifth seventh-five 
pupils, under Mrs. Lucy Wood, Mrs. Abigail Burgess, Mrs. Mary iunger, and 
Mrs. Mary Graves as assitant missionaries of the American Mission. 
Before the opening of the Miss:i.on at Kolapoor, a nErive kingdom, 
not a girl or woman in the whole kingdom was able to read or 'l:i.te. Mrs. 
Wilder secured twenty girls in her school there the first yeal and in a few 
years this number was raised to one hundred twenty. Hearing o the progress 
the pupils were making, t11e king •s sistel' sent her two little e.dopted daughters, 
and later she herself learned to read the Bible. 
The Amel'ican Mission at Madul'a was started in 1834 y Mr. Hoisington 
and Mr. Tood, with three native assistants; and two schools, :ne for boys and 
one for girls, were soon established. At the close of 1836 t ere were thirty-
seven schools in Madure and the neighboring vi lleges, instru ct ing eleven 
hundred and £orty-nine boys and sixt,·-five girls. The propo+l.on o£ boys and 
girls is indicative both of the native interest and of the mrsionary effort. 
The teachers were all Hindus or Roman Catholics . The oirriculum included 
English and the soienaes. 
(l)Wilder, R.G. "Mission Schools in India," p. 245- 252. 
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(l) 
1836 by The Madras Mission of the American Board was founder in 
Rev. Myron Winslow and Dr. John Scudder, the grandfather of Dri Ida Scudder , 
the prese nt president or the Union Missi onery Medical School e. Vellore. 
In 1841 a girls' Boarding School was added et t he Madras Missi n, and another 
girls' school in 1846. 
The above sketch or early missionary education will i ndicate the 
manner in which mission schools for girls arose, and the progr ss made by 
them. They were beset on every side by diiTioultiea due to s f i•l and relig-
i ous cust oms. High caste girls '1ere secluded in zenanas, so cJould only be 
reached in their homes. As so on as little girls beg an to mak / progress in 
school, they were ·withdrawn for the purpose or marrie.ge. Par r ts looked with 
skepticism at the usele s s waste of time and money in the educ tion of gir l s. 
Too much honor cann ot be given to the wives of early missiona ies, and to t he 
other heroic women wh o were v1illi11g to leave home and friends to d o pioneer 
work in a land which did not yet appreciat e the value of the olessing they 
he..d t o give. 
(2) 
The first organization for foreign work among w~men we.s t he 
Boston Femde Societ y for Promoti ng· the Diffusion of Christiat~ Knowledge, 
formed in 1800 by Congregati onal women. In 1803 a female mi J i ona ry s ociet y 
we.s formed at Southampton, Which has since sent missiona ries l o every land. 
In 1819 tho Missi onary and Bible Society of the Methodist Epi t copal Church 
i n America was formed in New York. Ninety days l ater, a grou~ of women met 
at Wesleyan Semi nary and i'ormed the oldest Woman .! s lviissionary Society of' the 
Methodist Church. In 1829 a Woman's Missionary Soaie~ y was f rmed at Brookline, 
Mass. Presbyterian women formed a society at 
time, any direct bonse-to-house visitati on of 
addresses to groups of women, were impossible 
seclusi on of women. 
(1) Wilder, R. G. op. cit. pp 360 - 362 
Newark, N. J., 'n 1835. At this 
I ndian women, z
1
l nena work , or 
because or prejudice and the 
(2) Helen B. Montgomery, "West.ern Women in Eastern Lands", pp 10 - 33 
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The only door op en to the missionaries was the estjblish jng of 
schools for orphans and abandoned girls. Unmarried women teao .era were sent 
for this work, but progress was slow and difficult. In hopes f furthering 
Zenana work, the Union Missionary Society was formed by repres ntatives of 
many denominations, in 1861. Congregati~nal Women's e formed in 
1868. 
In 1869, a 1i ttle group of eight women braved a sevrre storm and 
gathered at the Tremont Street Church in Boston, there to founl the Vioman 's 
Foreigh Missionary Society of the Methodist Church. Later that year, 
Isabe lla Thobnrn was accepted as their first missionary and la er left for 
India, with Clara Swain accompanying her as the first woman mel ioal missionary. 
In 1869 the Canadian Baptist Society was also formed, by Mi ss H. I,.[ . Norris, 
and she was sent to Burmah. The Women's Baptis t Society i n 
was formed in 1871 at the Clarenden Street Church in Boston. 
Wi th the growth in the women 's societies in this 
development of work among the women of India increased, and 
continued to gain in momentum. The best schools for girls, 
United States 
col ntry, the 
has year by year 
f Jom primary 
and boarding schools on through High Schools and CoJ leges, are supportGd by 
mias :i onary societies. A greet step in the r ight directi'Jn is rhe formation 
of Union Christian Colleges for women. There are at present t[ree of these 
colleges in India: the Woman 's Christian College at Madras, India, which 
opened in 1915 under the presidency of Miss Eleanor McDougall ; Isabella 
Thoburn College, "LalBagh" at Luoknow, founded in 1886 :>n the basis of' the 
boarding school founded by Mis s Thoburn sixteen years before; and the Union 
Missionary Medical School at Vellore, of which Dr~ Ids Scudde is the president . 
In addition to the union colleges, denominational s chools and colleges of the 
first grade are doing exce llent work. 
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The Missionaries were the pioneers of woman's educe. ion in India. 
(1) 
For the first half century the pa.rt of the British government · as a passive 
and negative one, although it had interested itself more or le s in the edu-
cation of boys. But the results of Missionary endeavor were g adually awaken-
ing among the native Indians a relizatbn of the value of educ ting their 
girls. A demand had been created. The new problem wa.s the es ablishment of 
schools adequate to meet this demp.nd. Missionaries renewed extended their 
efforts. Indian men and women grappled with the problem. Mosil; importer1t of 
ell, the government awoke to the importance of the undertaking
1
. 
In 1849 Lord Dalhousie informed the Bengal Council t hat in the 
future its f '-mctions would include that of female education . he Bethune 
Girl's College and High School, which bad been privately found d by the 
Honoreble Drinkwater Bethune, a member of the council, was now pleced under 
government control. In 1850 the first municipal school for gi ls in the 
Boniliay presidency was instituted at Ahmedabad. 
The system of Grants - in - Aid was introduced in t e Educational 
Charter of 1854 . Under this system, the government had little to do with the 
direct founding of educational institutions, although some stJictly municipal 
scl1oo ls were established. Its main funct:i. on, however, was th 
1 
encouragement 
and fostering of privete efforts, whether by missionary or natlive agencies. 
This it did by giving financial help, or "Grants - in -Aid," ro all institu-
tions complying with certain stipulations as to buildings, nu ber of teachers, 
texts, ourriculum, and type of instruction. A basis of stric rel i gious 
net1trali ty was to be observed, and since purely secular edt1ca ion is undes ir-
able, each school was to be free to give such moral and religious instruction 
a.s it sow fit . 
(1) Minna G. Cowan, op cit. p 36 
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Department s of Public Instruction vJere formed, ins eo -t ors ap ... 
pointed, and a scheme of examinations inaugurated . Frank and cordial sup-
(1) 
port was given to privately founded girls' schools. The Government of 
India Act placed education largely under the direction of the provincial 
(2) 
governments and Indian Ministers of Education. Except for those ins t i-
tutions maintained solely by the state, however, the governmen has no direct 
control over educntional institutions. 
The government h~s largely concentrated its efforts on hi gher 
education. Of the one hundred seventy-five colleges in India, women are 
admitted to all, s.nd ten are for women only. The instruction in the various 
courses, which are mostly literary, is in Engli~h . The most olommon studies 
pursued are English language, literature, and hlstory; law; and the physionl 
sciences. Lit t le instruoti on in religion and character formation has been 
given in the strictly government institutions. 
There are five great government universities for India and Ceylon, 
founded at Calcutta, Madras, and Bombay in 1857; at Lahore in t 882; and at 
Al l anabad in 1887. Al l are open to women. Each of ~hese univrrsi~ies af-
filiates and controls a score or two of colleges - in 1ts own ar a, 1napects 
these colleges, prescribes courses of study, holds examination , and con-
fers degrees for ell the colleges. The universities do no tea hing at pres-
ent, _ but are merely examining bodies._ Entrance examinations [ revery difficult, 
and matriculation is a c~Jnstfl.nt she.dow over the lives of those preparing to 
undertake higher education. About a fourth of the colleges err controlled 
by government or munioipe.lities. The relll£\ining three-fourths l f the colleges 
are controlled by private agencies, Christian, Hindu, and others, and are 
aided by governmvnt grants. 
(1) "Village Education in India~ p. 171 
(2) Sherwood Eddy, 11 India Awakening ", pp 114 - 116 
·e 
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(1) 
The government built boys' sc hools as models, bu founded few 
girls 1 schools. In 1S81 there were only two government Prima y Schools for 
girls, as against seven hundred nineteen aided and one hundre seven un~ 
aided voluntary schools. Two thousand rupees were granted mo thly to wome n 's 
mission schools in Calcutta. Yet except in the north west prjovince ar ou nd 
Agra, the demand for female education gr ew slowly. 
(2) 
Miss Mary Carpenter, who had in England led the ay to a national 
system of moral rescue and preventive discipline, visited Ind"a. four times 
betwe en 1867 - 1877. Believing that a secular education by government 
was '\Jltimately the more religious policy", she exerted her i l fluence toward 
the es tablishment of sc hools whic\1 should in no way interfere lwith the religious 
beliefs of the people. Miss Carpenter personally maintained sympathetic 
at·bitude toward biissi on Schools. 
(3) 
In 1867 Lord Lawrence, secured 
from the central government a grant of 1500 pounds per year r r five years, 
to establish female normal schools in Bombay and Ahmedabad. ~t was specified, 
that an equal amount be raised by the native community beceusd it wa s thought 
unwise to take government action in advanoe of native opinion. Bombay, and 
Pun jab, Madras, Bengal, and the North West Province gave more or less liberally. 
The government finally granted 1200 pounds a ~rear f"or five yelars, without the 
special stipulation as to native co-operat ion. The work at Aredabad, Poona, 
and Madras was successful, but due to ine.deque.te English supezwision and in-
struotion, s:Jme of the work was sporadic and short lived. 
Since 1854 _the government i'Vork had been la.rgely th grants -
in-Etid, but in 1882 its attitude toward woman's education cha 
(1) Minna G. Cowan, op cit., p 38. 
(2) II II II Op cit., p 42. 
(3) 11 11 11 op cit., pp 43 - 46. 
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Whereas it had previously confined moat of its efforts to the en-
couragement of private enterprises, the Educational Connissionl under Sir 
Wi llirun Hunter now recommended Spe oi a l encouragement end li be r r li t y for girls ' 
schools. Direct government effort increased, and in 1900 libJral grants were 
made for girls' schools. The Despatch of 1904 caused the app intment from 
England o£ experienced inspectresses of schools in the Indian r duoetional 
Service; established model schools for girls; and f. urther incrleased the 
(1) 
financial outlay in grants and direct educational work. In 1907 a fifth 
(2)1 
of all schools were directly managed· by public authority. I r that yee.r 
in Eastern Benge.l and Asscm, one well-orge.nized Government Fe ale Education 
Co:mmi ttee was orge.nized, representi ng native, mi as ir.mary, and government 
interests. This committee works under the Director of Public Instruction. 
(3) 
A nei'l· department of Education was formed by the government in 
1911, with a representative on the Governor-General's council. At a specie.l 
conference of the higher education officials held recently at rllahabad to 
discuss the future policy, special emphasis was laid on moral tlaching e.nd 
Primery ed1.1cation. The higher government schools are linked to all the 
pr imery schools by a system of "stipends" whereby e.lmost any worthy student 
(4) 
is enabled to continue her education. The government commission aims at 
a primary school in every villl'>ge, a government middle school in the head-
quarters of every district, and the encouragement of private t "ddle schools 
(5) 
and purdah instruction. There is now a network of primary a d secondary 
schools both i n British India and the native states, and an EJ~cstion Depart-
ment in every province, under a director of public instruction centralized 
until recently under a director genel"al. 
(1) Minna G. Cowan, op. cit., p 47 
(2) It II II op. oi t ., p 80 
(3) 11 11 11 op. cit., p 23 
(4) 11 II " op. cit., P. 86 
(5) II II II op. cit., P. 22 
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Dissatisfied with the Christianizing tendencies of he Mission 
Schools end the secular nature of tbe government schools; fear ul of their 
westernizing influence; or merly spurred on by their example to meet 
ever-increasing need for girls' schools, the native Indians, ~ndu, the Pe.rsi 1 
and Christian are rapidly c~ming to the front in the education of their women. 
(1) 
The i'irst prominent reformer who battled for the cause of wome wa.s the Hindu 
Ram Mohun Roy. In 1830 he orgenized the Hindu Theistic Churc h , or Brahmo-Somaj, 
.t Calcu tta. He proved that Suttee had no Vedic sanction, an, advocated its 
abolition. IshWer Chandra Vidiasagar led the agitation from 'Tich arose the 
bill for remarriage of widows, 1855 - 56, proving that perpetu~al widowhood bad 
no Vedic sanction . Keshub Chunder Seng, in 1870, after a visi to England, 
started a normal school for native ladies, which was attended 
1 
ai ly by nearly 
f'ifty high caste Hindu le.dies frnm the Zenanas. Tl"e government was pleased, 
end ge.ve an annual grant ~f two thousand rupees toward ita suJport. From 
that time the improvement of women's condition took on a new ikpetus. Other 
prominent Indian reformers now exerted themselves toward the ~mancipation of 
woman, in the matters of child marriage, polygamy and enforce~ widowhood. 
Many valt1able governmental and unofficie.l reforms were affect d, the most 
important, perhaps, being the raising of the r: age ~f c~nsen t" to twelve years, 
in 1891. 
The earliest rea~rd of native women teachers is of those who were 
first edt1ce.ted, and then employed as tes.chers in the early mi sion schools. 
Sometimes Christian, but more frequently not, these women shoJed their country 
that Indian women could teach - that in the end, the educatio of Indian women 
must be done by Indian women. The Westerner, with her differ nt background 
of le.nguage , customs, and country, can never reach Indian gir s as can one of 
their own number. 
(l)Mrs. Marcus F\llJ.er, "The ~7rongs of Indian Wnmanhood", pp. 213 - 216 
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With only one Indie.n -woman in a hundred able to re d end write 
today, the impossibility~r Missionary teachers to meet thee ucetional needs 
of India, assumes hopeless proportions. Salvatbn must come rom within. 
Native women have not been slow to aocept tpis aha lenge, and 
( ) 
Indi an reformers have been more then eager to assist them. The growth of 
women's clubs , in which me.tters of educational interest are frquently dis• 
cussed, has done much to popule.rize the movement. On her rett:rn fr om coronation, 
the Begum of Bhopal summo ned the Ladies' Club of her capitol, to i mpress upon 
them the value of education as the root of all progress. In he Princess Mary 
and Badminton, have tea with their friends, and even entertai the i r men 
friends twice a year. Some societies are linked with religi o s movements, 
while some are purely educational and social. The Bhare.t Str· Mahamandah in 
the United Provinces and Bengal was fonnded for all by Hindu a:nd Uohammedan 
women, with the purpose of furthering the general progress of hume.nity. The 
Gujerati Stri Mandel in Bombay, a purely Hindu organization 
who keep parda, bas a definite education! program. The Seva 
Ministrant, was .established !it Bombay in 1909, and has four 
for Gujerati women S~dan, or Sisters 
brenches. It is 
composed of Hindu, Parse, and Mnhamrneden women, bound togethe by their common 
interest i n philanthropic and educational work. The National Indian Associa-
tion, although organized f' rom London, has many Indian women as secretaries or 
committee members of its Ladies' Branches in India. The Association holds 
perda lEctures and other meetings in the interests of eduoati awards 
scholarships to worthy oondidates. The demand for woman 'a ed grows 
steadily, and is a constant au.bjeot for debate and disoussion.
1 
Indian women 
graduates at Madras are editing a good La.dies' Ma gazine. Womtr 's education 
is well developed in the great districts of South India and t e Madras Presidency, 
and its influence continues to grow and to gain in favor among Indian people. 
(1) Minna G. Co<: an> op. cit. p 14 - 18. 
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(1) 
Hindus are !:i.Wakening to the value of educating the"r women. The 
Agra Experiment shows ·what the government can do when urged b a genuine de• 
sire on the part of the natives. By personal effort Gopal Sijgh, a Hindu 
gentlemen who was a gove rnment district Inspeot"r of native s hools, hades-
tablished t~o hundred seminaries for young ladiesin the Provi of Agra. 
The thirty-eight hundred girls attending these i nstitutions w from the 
best families. That these schools were unsuccessful was due olely to the 
lack of women teachers. In 1855 a Jat (member of the Agricul ural Caste)) 
a Master 'Ji' Agra College, of good family, secured government ,o- operation 
in the renewal of this experiment. He secured high caste women teaobers and 
in 1863 was made special inspector of the one hundred forty-fLr · female schools. 
They were successful while he remained, but degenerated after he left. 
(2) 
In 1907 the Mahakali Patshala, which had been f'ounJed at Calcutta 
in 1893 by a native woman, started at Mymensingh an attempt a~ modern and 
strictly religious education on Hindu lines. The pupils are pper class Hindu 
girls, an d the teachers mostly elderly · pandi ts. Worship and ooking are 
emphasized, but scholastic and literary training is poor, and many of the 
children can hardly ree.d and write. Although this system does not follow the 
P"overnment code as to curriculum and other requirements it is to t e commended 
0 . 
for the fact that it leaves no gulf between the sohoal and th home. Sub-
so1•iptions fran the Hindu community support tvtenty-·Lhree such sch'=>ols in 
Bengal and Eastern Bengal . Some of the native schools are me ely run by 
some old pandit and his wife, and givo a very meager and inc omplete education 
to the girls. An orthodox Hindu lady recently made a n extend d tour for the 
purpose of advocati11g e. specia.l system of Hindu schools. 
(1) 
(2) 
Minna G. Cowan, 
II II II 
op. cit., 
op. cit ., 
pp 39 - 40 
pp 113 - 115 
• 
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(1) 
The Hindu Reform Association manages five large gi[ls' Primary 
schools i n Hyders.bad. On the whole, however, the a ctual Hindi contribution 
to organized Educa·tion is not extensive, and the Hindus most Jequently attend 
government, mission, or Parsi schools • 
(2) 
Reform Hindu Seats are much more fa.vorable to refjorms a nd the 
education of Vlomen. · In Bombay the Prarthana Samaj has weeklvl a woman's meet-
ing for the discussion of ethical subjects, and a Sunday So~rl, but has no 
or~anized secular education. The men of this sect often devo~e two hours 
da:ly fr')m their college time to voluntary teaching in the Gijrls' High Schools 
of Bombay. Mr . Da.da.bhai Nauraj i, India's "Grand Old Man" , ,Js the pioneer in 
woman '• education in Bombay, if not in all I ndia. In 1849 hal was one of five 
students of the Students Literary and Scientific Society, wh1 opened girls' 
schools in their own homes. The Students' Scientific and Litjerary Society of 
Bombay had a definite educational policy in founding schools, e.nd under its 
auspices Mr. Cursetji fm.mded the Alexandra Girls' High Soho 1 in 1863. This 
school excludes French and requires Sanskrit . Daily prayers are observed, 
and religious instruction given by a special teacher. The C anda-Ramji School 
of two hundred girls, in Bombay, has fourte en mistresses, f o\ r of whom are 
graduates, and additional pandits for Sanskrit and Mathemat i There is a 
hall for drills and games, and a good science Mus eum. 
(3) 
Some Brahma Samaj ladies ere doing excellent work on the govern-
ment Educ a tional Com:nission, and many Brahma Sarnaj girls are proving their 
(4) 
ability as exce llent st\.1dents. The Brahma i:lnd Ar ya Sama.}opp':)se caste, child 
marriage, and the enforced celibacy of widows . Their sohoolJ f ollow the 
government code, \'lhile emphasizing Sanskrit more than do the Mission Schools, 
but are not strikingly neti~nal in type. They have a good Hlgh School in 
Calcutta. Their Middle Schoo l is largely conducted in bngliJh. 
( 1) Minna G. Cowan, op. cit. p17l 
(2) II II II op. cit. p 170 
(3) " II II op. cit. p 14 
( 4) 11 11 II op. cit. p 47 
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An Arya Samaj widow staffed a school for high caste girls, in 
her own h::Juse, with entirely voluntary teachers . The Arya Samaj has a good 
training school with a High School Department, at Dhra Dun, which follows the 
(2) 
government code. An orphanage is c onducted by this seat at Ferozepora. 
There is a Sikh boarding school near Amritsar. The Victoria May 
!lirls' High School at Lahore is managed jointly by government offic ials and 
Ind ian men of different creeds. The effort is to combine modern education 
with that suited to the environment, and since the government code is more 
restricted, this school does not prepare for matriculation. It teaches a 
thoroughly womanly education, including Care of the Child, Home Nurs ing, First 
Aid, Invalid Cookery, · Home Science, Sanitat~on, and Ventilat i on. The English 
taught is colloquial rather than literary, and much time is given to the 
vernacular and oriental scripts. There is an eclectic moral instruction, 
taken from the sacred books of e.ll religions. 
(3) 
The Victoria High School in Poona, whose founder and principal 
was an Indian Christian, Mrs. Sorabjee, is an English school which receives 
all races and creeds, and which has been very successful . 
(4) 
The Crosthwaite High School at Allahabad was started privately 
at Lucknovr in the 'Nineties by a corruni ttee of Indian men and government of-
ficiala. It has connected with it, two hostels for the twenty Moham~edan 
and six Hindu gi rls , and also offers free t uition and conveyance to day pupils. 
Religious teaching of ~11 kinds is given. 
A Parsee woman , Cornelia Sorabje , held the position of legal ad-
viser for veiled women, to the government of Bengal. An increasing number of 
• 
Indian women are proving their ability as doctors, teachers, an d High School 
Principals. Parsee women are bright and eager to learn. 
(1) Minna G cowan op oit p 133 
(2) II II 11 op cit p 143, 144 
(3) }Irs. Fuller, 11 The Wrongs of Indian Womanh:-Jod 11 , p 266 
(4) Minna G COVIan op cit p 135 
(5) " 11 II op cit p 14, 200 
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In 1886 the first Parsee women entered Ui ls~n College, Ratanbai 
Ardeshir Vakil and her sister Meherbai. Ratanbai l ater taugbt French there , 
(1) 
and Meherbai became a doctor at Bombay. The Parsees control their own 
schools for girls in most places. In Bombay they have seven High Schools. 
They have pr od\IOed two or three B. A's and half a dozen W')men doctors. 
(2) 
seventy-five per cent of Parsee girls can reed. Parsees have been active 
i n w~man 's education since 1857. They separated fr~:u the Scientific and 
Literary Society at Bombay and formed the Parses School Association. They 
have founded many good schools, visiting Europe and America for models. The 
Herbartian school f ounded by Bahadur Chichgar he.s good appliances and books. 
Its fou nder personally undert ook the training vf his teachers. In addition 
t::~ the regular subjects, girls of the fifth form have ambulance work, cook-
ing, dress cutting, handwork, and action songs. Since the aim is not metr ic-
ulation, no examinati~ns are held. The Purpose is to fit Middle Class Parsee 
girls for the life i nto which they must be thrown after leaving school. 
(3) 
Neo-Hinduism has produced Mrs . Besant ' s school ror Indian girls 
at Benares. It is in connection with the Hindu Central College against the 
anglicizbg of education by government and mission schools, and since it re-
ceives no grant or inspection, is left free to shape its own curriculum. 
Over one hundred girls, mostly Brahmans, receive re ligi .,us and English in-
struction ~here, but f rom a purely educat i onal aspect the sc hool is disappointing. 
(4) 
Less has been done by Mohammedan women t han by the Hindus, yet 
there j s a steadily growing interest in education ma.nifested by the daughters 
of Isllllll, and Mohammedan reformers are coming to the fr on t. A reform party 
was organized among the Moham.11edans soon after the mutiny in 1858, by Syed 
Ahmad Khan, in the interests of educat inn and social reform. In 1885 the 
Anjuman - i - Himayet - i - Islam was founded at Lahore for the defence of Islam. 
( 1) 
(2) 
(3) 
D. J. Flemm.i ng, 
Minna G. cowan, 
II II II 
"Schools with a Message," 
op. cit. p. 172 
op. cit. p. 133 
p. 197 
(4) Samuel M. Zw emer, 11 The Disintegre.tion of Isln.::n.11 , Che.p. 4. 
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One of its objects was the suitable education of rich and poor 
girls and boys alike, e.nd the provision of orphanages to prevent children 
from leaving their religion. This society has instituted nine Mohai!Lmedan 
girls' Schools at Lahore, and an Arts College, the Islamic College, which 
has over two hundred ?Upils . In 1902 Mohammed Se.rfaran Khan of Naini Tal, 
India, too~ a stand against polygamy and . the purdah system, and urged a 
translation of the Koran so that all could read it freely. Apart from the 
government efforts, the All-Indian Moslem League has passed resolutions 
favoring co:npulsory primary education, and a more extensive course of in• 
struction. Lower oiass Mohammedans, on the other hand, are interested only 
in a Koranic education. 
(1) 
The demand for education for the Mohammedan women of the United 
Provinces and t he PUnjab, has, however, been very smell, and such purely 
Moha•Imedan educa~ion as has arisen is often of a very low quality. Some 
Mohammedan women teachers are reported as being not even at le to read and 
write. Since 1907 every district officer is especially appointed to super-
intend the girls' education in his district, and an effort has been made to 
improve conditions by employing good Inspectresses. Yet the per cent of 
education in this district is the lowest of all India, only one and one-third 
per cent o! the girls of school e.ge being in school. There is record, however, 
of some genuine interest. 
(2 ) 
A Mohammedan lady of good standing, in Bombay, gave up purdah 
(3 ) 
and kept a sohool for poor girls in her own home. In 1910 a Mohammedan 
woman passed first among all girl candidates i n the Bombay presidency, and 
studied at Wilson College. 
The work h1 the native states is frequently in advance of the work 
in districts under British oontrol, dependent upon the pers~nal inclination 
of the r1ller. 
(1) Minna G. Cowan, op. cit. p 129 
(2) 11 11 11 op. cit. p 14- 17 
(3) 11 11 11 op. cit. p 202 
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The Mahsrani of Be:roda has written a book to interpret the 
English woman's life to the more secluded w~men of Be.roda. The Rani of 
Gondal, and many other Indian princesses, are showing a personal interest in 
educati on and -the general welfare of their people. 
There are in India seven hundred districts or native states, one 
hundred of which are under ver ied phases of British control. Baroda, with a 
population of two million, is one of the foremost of these, and has nrog ressed 
rapidly s inca 1875, when it legalized the remarriage of widows and raised the 
merriage age of girls to twelve years. The educational movement began there 
in 1871, and has grown steadily. Every village has girls' Primary schools 
up to Standard Four, and there are a fair proportion of seo~ndary schools. 
Cooking is taught by a teacher or by a Brahman oook. In the capitol is a 
l~rge central High School, with a training college attached, and any girl who 
has finished the fourth or fifth standard is given a scholarship to it. 
Graduates are assured of employment e.s teachers, and many widows avail them,;. 
selves of this opportunity. The curriculum is thorough and modern, teaching 
astronomy, botany, mathematics, and the ordinary normal course. 
(2) 
Compulsory education was i nstituted in one part of Baroda in 
1893, by the lviaharaja Gaekwar, after a tour of Europe and America, but pro-
grass was slow, and in 1904 the law had been applied in but fifty-two villages. 
In 1907 PrimS~ry Education became free and compulsory over the province, for 
gir ls between the ages of seven and ten, and boys from seven to twelve. These 
e.ges were later raised to fourteen for boys and twelve for girls, tr ovided -the 
fourth standard had been passed. Sickly children are exempt f'rom attendance, 
as are also those needed at home, those privately instructed at -home, or those 
who support their family, or who have nD government school within a mile. 
(1) Minna G. Cowan, op. cit. p. 146 
(2) Mrs . Fuller, op. cit. p. 193 
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(l) 
Parents are fined for truenoy o:~.· undue absence, and the money 
thus secured is used to create new schools and to help poor people defray 
the cost of edqoating their children. The following table will give some 
idea of literaoy, per thousand , in Baroda among the followers of different 
religions: 
RELIGION 
All Religions 
Par see 
Jain 
C l~ ristian 
MohamJ'ledan 
Hindu 
Animist 
MALE 
];75 
690 
695 
250 
210 
160 
20 
FEJ:viALE 
25 
560 
180 
140 
25 
20 
10 
As will be seen, Parsees and Jains lead in the education of girls, 
with Christians coming third. These three sects, in varying proportions, are 
found most favorable to female education thr::~ughout India. Baroda has pr o-
vided speoial schools for outcastes sinoe 1884, and now has two hnndred seventy-
eight such schools with 17,000 pupils. The low caste girls are taught cooking 
and sewi ng. Music is taught as a specie.l subject i n three training colleges 
and five of the larger girls ' High Schools. The High Soh::>ols give good train-
ing in foods and nutrition, and the home arts. 
In 1911 a class, including three women, was started in Baroda in 
scientific training in modern librarianship. In 1913 a library was started . 
It includes a newspaper reading r o:Jm and children's section, and provides 
games, pictures, stereopti oans, and m::)ving pictures. There is e separate 
r::>om for women, where purdah regule.ti ons may be observed. In 1917 the total 
circulation of books among the women of Baroda City was 9,303 in addition to 
many circulating libraries. In 1918 free Public literature was s u pplied in all 
the forty-two towns of the state, and five hundred sixty villages had small 
libraries or reading rooms. 
(1) D. J. Flemming , "scho:Jls with a Message," pp. 194- 205 
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( 1) 
The Maharajah'~ College for girls in Travandum is of purely 
Indian enterprise and management, and gives g ood instruct :i. ::m. The Maher an :I.'s 
caste Girls' School in Mysore, e.nother native state, began in 1881 e.nd now has 
neP,rly four hundred st.udents, mostly Brahman Neerly all but the in-
fant ole.sses ere married, and most of the girls above the fourth standard are 
mothers, as are almost all the . widowed students. This school edits a paper 
in Ce.ranese end English. Of the Rajput st.etes, Alwar, in 1812, was the firs t 
to begin feme.le ed11cation, but its progress has always been slow. 
(2) 
The 66,000 Indian Christians, especially in Khasi and the Jaint ia 
(1) 
Hi l ls, are eager for education, and supply ma.ny teachers . Mrs . Chakarbt1lty, 
e.n India11 Christian, has established an orphanage in Alle.habed for f :lmline chil-
(3) 
dren. A Native Christi~;m gentleman, Dewan Bahadur, recently ga7e a. hospital 
for women and children, as s memorial to his m~ther. As a tribute to his wife, 
he ge.vo a scholarship t~ enable C'bristien ynmg w·.)men to qualify as physioie.ns. 
Even Hindu reformers realize that by :ter the great mejori ty of the educated 
women of India ere Christians. 
"The first native lady to get the M. A. degree in Bengal, the lady 
principal of Bethune College, Mrs . C. M. Bose; the fir st lawyer gradt1ated at 
Oxford and admitted to practice as a barrister, and the first lady professor 
in e.n Indian college of men students, Miss Cornelia Sorabje; the first B.S. at 
Bombay Universit~r, Miss .Alice Sorabje; the first poet to attract European at-
tention, Miss Toru D~tt; the first novelis t to a.ttain distinction, and the 
firs t Brahman woman to study medicine, ivirs. Sntthianadham; the fir st gree.t 
social reformer, Ramabai; the first ed i tor of a_ woman's magazine , Mrs . Satthi -
ene.dham; the first woman to take an A. M. in two subjects at Calcutta University , 
Mrs. Nvimalabala Shame, \7ere all Christil:l.n women." 
(1) Mr s. Fuller, op. cit. p 266 - 267 
(2) Minna G. Cowan op. cit. p. 82 
(3) Helen B. Montgomery, 11Western Women in Eastern Lands", pp. 212 - 214 . 
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So also were Liliwa nti Singh, teacher in Luoknow college for women, 
and Laksh.ni Goreh, the hymn writer. All have done work of which e.ny American 
wome.n would be prowd. 
Such Christian women as these have established Y~ung Women's 
Christian Associations; a social settlement for University women at B'Jmbay; "The 
Ass ooiation of the Daughters of India", supported by the women of North India; 
a lectureship at Madras; and ot her institu tions of value to their country·women. 
Indian women have studied in foreign countries, or have travelled 
abroed to learn modern methods, and to i n terest the women .,f other countries in 
the eduoat ion and social betterment of Indian ''~'omen. 
( l) 
Lilavati Sing h, after securing her A. B. in Decca and at the 
Isabella Thoburn College at Lucknow, having become chairman of the Women's 
Department of the World 's Christian Studen t Federation, she travelled among 
students in Japan, France, Holland, Belguim, Sweden, England, and America . In 
Indie., she was Assiste.nt Principal, Professor of Philosophy and History, and 
Preceptress of the Girls' Boarding School at Isabella Thoburn College, and took 
her M. A. degree in Philosophy. 
( 2) 
liTo acco1mt of the accomplishments of Indian women would be complete 
witho1..1t the story of Ramabai. She was r eared in a lonely forest h ome b y a 
strict Hindu father who believed in giving his wife and daughter a thorough 
education in Sanskrit and the sacred b ooks . Her father, mother and sister 
died during the fami ne of 1877. Until his de a·th, Ramabai travelled about wi th 
her brother, lecturing and writing on various reforms. After nineteen months 
of married life, she was left a widow, with a baby girl to care for. During a 
vis i ·t to Engltan:l, for the purpose of study, she became a Christian. She wes 
called to American to ·w itness the graduation of Ana.ndibai Joshi from Medical 
Schoo l. Wh ile there she studied, l ectured, and wrote 11 The High Caste Hindu 
Woman, 11 to raise money for a sc hool for widows of hi~h caste. 
(l) "Isabella Thob urn College," p • 13. 
(2) Helens. Dye).', "Pandita Rame.bai." 
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This "Abode of Wisdom", Sharada Sadan , she established at Bombay 
soon after her return to India, but so ·)n moved it to Poana. Her school has been 
highly successful, although opposed by some Hindus because of its Christianizing 
influence. During the fami ne of 1897 she established Mukti , an industrial 
settlement at Khedgaon for needy and starving widows. 
The sohool system in India is interesting and varied. At the bottom 
of the educational ladder are the primary schools. These were at first held in 
the home of a missionary or of some progressive Christian, or in the open. 
Gradually a more definite system of vi llage day schools arose, at first under 
the missionaries, and later under the government or native Indians. The Primary 
School covers the fir~t four standards, and its instruction consists largely of 
reading, writing, language, arithmetic, hygiene, moral training, and special talks 
on nature, biography and history. Sinoe three or four years often constitutes 
(1) 
the entire schooling of an Indian girl, due to her early removal for :narriage, 
the ·tendency is to give as much home science and practical work as possible in 
these standards, to make the girl more useful in life. co-educat io11 is practi-
cally unknown above the primary grades , except where women are admitted to Men 's 
universities. 
Vernacular middle schools carry the pupil through the seventh standard, 
as do also the Anglo-Vernacular Midd le Schools, or Middle English Schools, in 
(2) 
which English is taught fro~ standard four . The curriculum of all schools is 
• prescribed by the Government Code, which provides for instruction in the usual 
elements, together with geography beginning in the third form, and Indian History 
in the fourth. After that, matriculat ion is the one aim and goal toward which 
all instruction is ¢ireoted. 
(l)Minna G. Cowan, op. cit., p. 51 
(2) II II II • t 189 op. 01 ., p. 
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Hit;h schools give instruction from standards one to ten, or may 
teach only the work above the seventh standard. English is used as a medium, 
and matriculation requirements largely determine the curriculum. Since these 
requirements are made on ?urely masculine lines, the nature of high school 
work is often unsuited to the needs of the girl who does not intend to enter a 
( 1) 
university. The compulsory matriculatbn subjects are English, liiathematics, 
History, Geography, Science, Classical language, and sometimes Vernaoule.r and 
Drawing. Text books are always prescribed in government schools. Aided schools 
have a choice among selected alternatives. Unaided but recog nized schools ab-
stain fro.::n books disapproved b;)' the government. Unrecognized schools o.re un-
restricted as to curriculum and texts. 
Normal De-partments exist in connection with High Schools, or as 
separate schools. Since the great need of India is for native women teachers 1 
this work h~s been greatly emphasized, and good instruction is given to a large 
proportbn of the girls who remain in school above the elementary standards. 
Since the demand , for teachers is much greater than the supply, these girls are 
assured of employment. 
(1) 
By pe.ssi ng the Government Matriculation Examinations, graduates of 
High Schools are admitt ed to the Universities. The five great Universities are 
situated at CalQutta, Madras, Bouiliay, Allahabad, and Lahore. Colleges are af-
filiated with these Universities, and e.re rated as first or second g r ade. Of 
one hundred seventy-five colleges, ten are for women only, although ·women also 
study in mixed colleges under the government or Mission Bc~n·ds. The following 
tsble shows the attendance at the ten women's colleges in 1921. 
• 
(1) Minna G. Cowan, op. cit., pp. 193 - 197 
• 
1. Bethune College, Calcutta, 1st grade 40 
2. 
)_ 
Drocesan 
\ " " 
11 11 32 
3. Isabella Thoburn Collage, Lucknow 1st grade 20 
4 • 
c 
Sarah Tucker College., Palam~ottah, 2nd II 6 
5. The Maharajah's College, Trevandum. 
6. The Mahara.nl'3X College, My~ore . 
7. St. Bade's Convent College, Simla, 1st grade 
8. Auckland House School, II 2nd II 
9. European Girls' High School, Landour, 2nd grade 
10. Vfoodstock Girls' SchoDl, Landour, II " 
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The last four are mainly for Eurasian girls . Except for Bethune 
and the colleges in the two native states, these are all under Christian manage-
ment. The colleges are gen erally small groups of girls, who remain in the old 
school after Ma.tricula.tio11, often under the same teachers. There is little 
sense of transition, except in the Thoburn College, which is separate from the 
school and has a. real college spirit. Native Christians head the list of 
college students, Eurasians oo.;ne second, then Hindus and Par sees. Gove r nment 
or private sc holarships are generally available. 
One of the great needs in India is educat i on on health and medical 
lines. In the homes and boarding schools, much has been done by Missionaries 
to ~ive instruction in the elements of hygiene and sanitation. Medical 
Missionaries have also helped to instruct the Indians in matters of health . 
{1) 
Dr. John Scudder, of New York, grandfather of Dr. Ida Scudder , w~nt to India in 
1819 as the first medical missionary, and in 1869 Dr. Clara Swain went to India 
as the first woman physician who ever practiced as a .;nissionary. 
(1) 11 The Union Missionary medical School at Vellore, 11 pp. 11- 13. 
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Thes e a re now two women ' s medical schools in India under missionary 
control; one at Ludhiana , founded in 1894; a nd one at Vellore, besides a 
female branch of the Agra Medical School. The Ve llore school grew out of the 
work begun by Dr . Louisa Hart in 1896. The Mary Te.ber Schell Hospital was 
opened by Dr. Hart and Dr. Ida Scudder in 1903, and fro~ it grew the Medical 
Sch:)ol in 1913, which is p£,rtly supported by the government. The first graduat -
ing class in 1922 consisted of about twenty girls, few of whom had previously 
taken college work, although the majority had graduated from High School . 
(1) 
The Lady Duffer i n Hospitals, opened by funds raised in ~ngland, have 
done muoh in training ne.tive nurses, and have supported many medical stt1dent s 
{2) 
in India and Eng l and. The first hospital for women and children in India was 
opened under missionary control at Delhi in 1863. Many other hospitals have 
since arisen under missionary or private control. 
(3) 
Practically all the education of girls after a merly element ary 
s tage, is in boarding schools. There is no>l an effort to make the life in most 
of the boarding schools approximate to village and home conditions. From this 
desire bas come the family system, whereby the girls live in groups which ap-
proximate as nearly as p::>ssible, the average family in size , variation in age, 
and working· c onditions. Here the girls learn thrift and economy, mothercraft, 
buying, accounting, cooking, cleanliness, gardening , and all the household arts 
which will fit them for life after leaving school. 
Orphanages and orphan schools have arisen as the natural attempt to 
care for famine and rnher orphans. Such schools generally try to give industrial 
training along variaus lines, and the girls become self-supporting at a remark-
• 
ably early age . Other industrial schools are doing good work, especially among 
(4) 
widows and low caste girls, or Christians who have been exiled from their homes. 
(1) Helen B. Montgomery, "Western Women in Eas tern Lands 11 pp. 144 - 145 
(2) Robinson, "History of Christian Missions," p. 37 
(3) D. J. Flemming, 11 Sohonls with a Message 11 , pp. 63 - 64 
( 4 ) II II 11 11 II 11 II p 0 97 
• 
• 
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A more purely religious type of instruction he.s be en given by mis-
(1) 
sionaries to wo~en in Zenanas. The first access to a Zenana was by Mrs. 
Tracey about the middle of the last century. Zenana instruction i ncludes read• 
ing of the Bible and other books, some arithmetic, and instruction in sewing 
and various crafts and handwork. Bible Sohoals also exist fo r the training 
of Bible w-:naen in reading and elementary instruoti on, but these are of small 
educational value. 
Only :Jne woman in one hundred in India can now read an!l wrHe, so 
·whatever has been the scope CJf woman 's education in the past, it is plain 
that the future task is still greater, and"rnany problems !:irise. 
The great need is for native women teachers, of who~ the supply at 
present available is hopelessly inadequate. Teache r s are at present drawn 
from : 
(2) 
11
'1. Women fr ::rn .l:!:nglish-spaaking ootmtries. 
2. · Anglo-Indians or Country Born Eng lish Girls fro~ the High 
Schools. 
3. Members of the Brahma and Arya Samaj. 
4. Indian Christians. 
5. Persees. 
6. Married women of some education, fro a the Hindu Non-Brahman 
C om.mun i ty. 
7. Wo~en who have learned to read and write at home. (This 
class is the most common. There are fe;1 teachers from the 
other sources, except married women .) 
8. Elderly pandits teaching in village schools. 11 
One reason for the lack of WO!Ilen teachers is the . lack of separate 
secondary and normal training. To an I ndian girl, brought up under the old 
restrict ions of caste and the belief that v1or~en ch~uld not mingle freely with 
men, ignorance is often preferable to the alternative of secondary education 
in mixed schools. There is a great need for well-equipped normal schools so 
suited to the social conditions of the country , that they will not offend thona 
who 
( 1) 
(2) 
follow India's historic faiths. 
Mrs . Weitbrecht, ~The Women of India." p. 65. 
Minna G. cowan, op. oit. P• 57. 
• 
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More separate schools throughout the entire educational system 
might be the means of increasing the number of pupils, ~nd removing parental 
objectiJns to education . 
To be either popular or eff'ecti ve, Indian education m1~st be 
national. The first missionaries taught Western subjects in a Western way. 
which was inevitable, since they knew nothing of oriental life and needs. 
The result was that Educated Indians soon found themselves set apart from all 
tne ties that l!ound them to home and country. This denatbnalizing influence 
was most unfortunate. Good education was provided, f'or the .most part, only 
for Christians, which served still farther to set them apart from their Indian 
background. 
At present a strong tide of Nationalism is sweeping over India, and 
this spirit should be reflected in the schools. The schools of the future 
must give a modern, yet thoroughly Indian education, and mtiS"G prepare girls 
to live in Indian villages and Indian homes, to cook Indian food, and care 
for Indian babies . The scientific bases of hou1e management, nutriti:m, and 
sanitation, may oome frcm We stern lands, but before they can be of any value 
to the Indian woman they must be adapted to oriental life . 
The need for a remodelled curriculum is great. This in the past , 
bas been identical for girls and boys, and built always with matriou~ation in 
view. The studies, were little concerned with the practical life of the 
st udent. Since most Indian girls marry, subjects should be closely related 
to home life. Hygiene, First Aid, Home Nursing, Nutrition, Care of Children, 
and Sewing can be made thoroughly scientific, and worthy of a place in the 
curriculum of girls' schools. Such a change will enhance the value of educa-
tion, in the e~res of parents and community . 
• 
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The question of providing moral and religious instruction in 
schools, has deeply concerned all educators, government, Hindu, or Christian. 
(1) 
The Indian people are naturally a very religious people, and do not look 
favorably upon a secularized education . The educational Charter of 1854 
established government educ ation on a basis of religious neutrality, but did 
not endorse a secular policy. Its grants were given to schools teaching all 
different systems of religion. Mission education has been combined \'lith a 
system of compulsory training in the Bible and Christian principles. Hindu 
schools have often stressed their religions to the exclusion of valuab le sec-
ular education . Government schools have directly taught no religion, althcltlgh 
the Bible is placed in their libraries, and teache r s gladly answer individual 
questions about their religion. 
A definite system of moral teaching is desirable, however, but the 
effort to supply this in a form acceptable to all religions has not been suo-
cessful, oince moat moral text books are founded upon the tenets of some 
religious system. It is a question if morals can be taught apart from a 
religious basis. Yet when religions differ so widely, each has its own oode 
(2) 
of morality. Mrs. Annie Besant, in an address on "Hindu Social Reform on 
National Lines," given at a meeting of the Hindu Association at Madras in 1903, 
said; "I do not want you not to educate your sons on West ern lines. That is 
neoess ery in the present condition of India. B1~t why, at the same time, not 
give them Hindu religions and moral education?" 
The question has now arisen as to the right of Mission Schools aided 
by government grants, to make Christian education compulsory. Where other 
schools are available to Hindu students, there can be no question, but in 
areas wher e the Mission School is the only school, a difference of opinion is 
possible. 
(1) Minna G. co·,'i!an, op. oit., p. 224 
{2) Robert E. Speere , "Chris tianity and the Nations," p. 247 
(3) Indernational Review of Missions, Jan. 1917, Article by J. H. Oldham, 
"The Question of a Conscience Clause i n India". pp. 132 - 133. 
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Parents a re demanding the enactment of a "Conscience Clause" to con-
firm their right to withdraw their children f r om the Chris tian teachin g of suoh 
schools. For the governmen t to take such action would violate its habitual religious 
neutrality , by discriminating against Christian schools. Mission Schools exist 
primarily to give Christian instruction, and should not be deprived of this right. 
The better soluti on to the problem wo,~ld seem to be a personal adjustment b etween 
the school and the Non-Christian parents on whom compulsory Christian teaching 
works a hardship. 
In the Educational Charter of 1854 the government aimed to give 
grants-in-aid to any schools, irrespect i ve of the religion they taught. In actual 
fact, such grants are given to both Hindu and Christian Schools, although it is 
t rue that far more Mission Schools have applied for them, because on the who le, 
Christians have bean mor e in t erested in educat ion than have Hindus. The question 
is: s inoe grants are from public taxes, should aided schools rr..ake any religious 
in struoti on compulsory, thus f orcing Hindus tc support Christian teaching in which 
they do not beli eve. To a l ess extent , I ndian Christians also thrcugh grants , 
support Hindu schools in which t hey do not believe. If Mission Schools are not al-
lowed to give Christian. tee.ohing, must not Hindu schools be prevented from giving 
Hindu teaching? 
Obviously, any particular form of religious praotiae and belief is 
not to be forced i nto the life of anyone under the ideals of a demooraoy. Yet when 
students enter Mission Schools they do so knowing th&t religious instruction is a 
f'unde,mantal part of the. teaching of such sol:i.ools, and they should be expected to 
parts.ke of' suoh i nstruction. In single - school areas, those radioa.J.ly opposed to 
Christietnit:JT should be excepted as a special concession, and not as a general prac-
tice. Let a ll schools make their religious instruction optional, and try by their 
living to win students to study these subjects and to support these religions. The 
real a im of Missionaries is to make Chri stie.ns, not in the sense of adherEmts to 
Western creeds and forms, but as followers of those broed standards which Christ 
te.ught. This will inevitably lead to a better, healthier, happier India, which is 
precisely the aim of the Indian Nationalists of both Orthodox e.nd Reform sects . 
Since our aims are identical, shall we not. more closely identify our efforts 
and our met hods? 
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Because we l::eli eve that the Christian life makes possible the 
accomplishment of this aim, in a way not permitted under the older religions, 
we work through the med~um of Christian education. Ideals, to be permanent, 
must be institutionalized, and the Christian ideals, to be effective, must 
be taught in their true relation to the teachings of Christ and the churah 
which He founded. But the spontaneous efforts ~f Indian Nationalist reformers 
deserve our hearty admiration, cooperation and encouragement, since their real 
aim is identical with ours. When through our united efforts this aim shall 
have been aooomplished, we need have little fear that an enlightened India 
will be able to find ilir itself those universal ilemen ts of religions which 
are essential to its spiritual health and progress. Some of these elements 
will be Western and Christian. Some will be Bn stern a.nd Hindu . But all will 
be good, fundamentally Indian, arid suited to the real needs of Indian people. 
At present, the great mass of parents are indifferent or antagonis -
tic to the cause of woman 's educatian . Women cannot rise until men are re-
( l) 
f ·::>rrned in their view ~f women. "The downfall of womanhood is sure to bring 
with it the downfall of manhood, also." As soJn e.s the men ::>f India can be 
taught to realize this, just so soon will they lend their hearty support to 
the emanoipat ion of their wives and daughters from the old restrictions which 
so long have held them down. 
Missi'.)naries can do mucb to bring this ab::Jut. The government can 
do much. But the real hope of India i s in the educated women of her own race, 
who are willing to give their lives in loving service to their less fortunate 
co1mtrywamen. May every Indian vJo:qtan who has enjoyed unusual advantages, take 
as her motto tl1e following words: 
(2) 
"That light whicb has been given to me , I desire to 
pass undimmed to others." 
(1) Mrs. Fuller, op. cit. p. 30. 
{2} Torch Bearers' Desire, of the camp Fire Girls. 
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BUMMARY 
The educatbnal condition of Indian women at the opening of the 
modern missionary era was largely due. t::> the social e.nd religious instructions 
of the sac~ed Hindu scriptures. Caste, child marriage, the Zenana, suttee, 
perpetual widowhood, religious prostitution, and female infanticide show the 
position in which womanhood was held. Dil'ectly and indirectly the education 
of girls was made i1npossible. 
Records of educated and accomplished women in the early days of 
the Christian era are not lacking, but they a re rare. There was no real 
impetus to the cause of female education until it was undertaken by the 
Christian missionaries of the early nineteenth century. From simple schools 
he ld in the homes of mission e.ries, Christian education grew, in spit e of op-
p::>sit ion, into a well-developed system. The growth of ~::>man's missionary 
s ociet ies was rapid i n the United States after the Civil 7 ar, and was reflected 
in India in the increased program of missbnery education for girls. The 
Union Christian Colleges which ce.rne later are a move in the right direction, 
for the multiplicity of deno ini nations on the field is confusing to nat ive 
Indians. 
The government attitude was distinctly nega t ive up to 1854. The 
new Educational ChHrter of that year provided for government grants - in - aid 
to encourage private effort. Some government normal schools were f ounded dur ... 
ing this period, but few girls ' primary schools. After 1882 the government 
too~ a more active part in founding schools, and now has a COI!lplete and we ll 
su pervised system. 
Native leadersh ip is the real !:lim of all educational efforts in 
India. Early Indian reformers helped to bring about the bills prohibiting 
suttee and i nfa11ticide. Native ·women teachers soon demonstrated the e.bility 
of native wome n to oonduot the work in girls' schools . 
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The growth ofl~men 's clubs is indicative of the growing popular 
interest in general advancement s.nd social problems. Native Indians of all 
religious, especially of the H.eform Seats, have done commendable work in 
educating their women and girls. The work in s OJne native states has often 
been in advance of government education. By far the greater number of prominent 
Indian women have been Chr istian s . This is largely the result of intensive 
missionary education. Beoause mission schools already existed, native Christians 
have founded few separate institutions, but have beoo:n.e leaders in existing 
schools and in reforms of al l kinds. 
The school system of India is complete a.nd well p l:!:mned, if not now 
as extensive as is desirable. From the four-year Primary Sch~ol, pupils enter 
the -,fiddle Schools , and d the end of a ten year period have completed High 
Sc hool or Normal School. Students who can pass the Matriculation examinations, 
are admitted to colleges, whichare affiliated with the five Government Univer ... 
sities. An increasing number of Indian women are graduating from Medicai Schools, 
or are securing nurse's training . Orpbanages and Industrial Schools do valuable 
work in co-ordinating education with the needs of life. Zenana and Bible Schools 
are largely concerned wit h the rudiments and with religious instruction. 
Foremost among the future problems of women ' s education in· India, 
is the need for native women teachers. A truly Indian education must be given 
to satisy the growing spirit of Ns.tiomilism. The curriculum must be more 
closely re lated to the needs of life. Some satisfactory system of moral and 
religious instruction must be developed. The motto of the Woman's Christian 
College at Madras, "Lighted to Lighten , 11 ex presses the ultimate aim of all 
educational work in India, the de_veloprnent of native leadership. 
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